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British Columbia Premier Gets Hot Shot from 
Government Organ in Victoria—Practical Rail
way Man Throws Another Bombshell Into the 
Conservative Camp

Majority, Only four Over Mrs. Asa Gordon in 
Dominion W. C. T. U. Election Today — Would 
Like Larger — Union in States Asks Action 
Against Border Houses

t
Rev. James Crisp Discusses 

New Brunswick Before Evan
gelical Alliance—No Preach
er Yet for Campaign

Edward Steinhauser, Young 
Pittsburger, Goes to Cheap 
Hotel to End His Life — 
Mourned Dead Brother

Important Move Agaihst White 
Plague — Victims ii^Early 
Stages Cared For 
Working Hours
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< Toronto, Ont., Nov. 1—(Special)—A 
Globe special from Victoria, (B. C.) says:

“The government organ thik morning 
published what Premier McBride states to 
be the contract with the Canadian North
ern. It turns out not to be the contract 
at all, but a preliminary agreement. It 
does not meet public expectation in the 
matter at all, and the opinion of all class
es is that it is an attempt to hoodwink 
the public.

“The terms are guarantee of bonds for 
,$35,000 a mile and exemption from taxa
tion for tqp years. Liberal criticism is 
that such a proposal z should have been 
submitted to the legislature before dis
solution was asked for, in the same man
ner as followed by the federal government 
in the matter of construction of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

“T. W. Paterson, a practical railway
builder of long experience, who sat in the New York, Nov. 1—In order that i. 
legislature for one term, threw a bomb- in the first stage of tuberculosis inlay 
shell into the McBride camp this morning enabled to continue their work, and co- 
by exposing the true inwardness of the tribute to the support of their families 
Canadian Northern contract. He declares | while undergoing treatment, a “Night Tti
the government got absolutely no security, I berculosis Camp” will be inaugurated to- 
and under the proposed agreement Mac j morrow at the New York Throat, Nose 
Kenzie & Mann can go to the money mar- j and Lung Hospital, East Fifty-seventh 
ket and raise all the money they want I street. e
for which the province would have to j The institution was first to establish a 
guarantee. I special clinic for tuberculosis, supplying

“He says the clause providing that the '■ food as well as medical care. This was in 
line in British Columbia should be of the 1894. Now t*ie officials of the hospital he- 
same standard as in the prairie sections is lieve they are taking an even more effect- 
faulty inasmuch as in some sections of the ive way of fighting the scourge, 
prairie the grades are excessive. Some time ago the buildihg next door

“Mr. Paterson denounces the whole con- to the hospital—a Jewish synagogue—was 
tract or agreement as a bold attempt to vacated and secured for a nominal sum. 
sell the province into the clutches of the The problem of securing funds for equip- 
Canadian Northern.” ment was solved when Mmme. Calve and

several other eminent artists offered their 
services for a benefit concert, which took 
place last March.

An expression of pleasure was givenThe meetings of the Dominion W. C. T.
U. Convention were continued in Centen- i voice by the members present at the at- 
ary Church school room this morning. The tendance of Mrs. S. G. E. McKee, who, 
session was long and interesting and it through a slight accident, was confined to 
was almost 1 o'clock before adjournment her hotel for a few days.

A resolution was adopted that a tele-

Pittaburg, Oct. 31—Edward Steinhauser, 
a member of an old family and worth 

than a million dollars, killed himself

The members of the Evangelical Alliance 
this morning listened to a very interesting 
and comprehensive paper dealing with the 
physical, agricultural, commercial and re
ligious conditions in "New Brunswick. The 
paper was prepared by, Rev. Dr. James 
Crisp and he was warmly commended for 
his work, Several membete spoke in sup
port of the suggestion made by Mr. Crisp 
that the alliance should mterest itself in 
the problem of immigration in this prov
ince.

The meeting was called to order by the 
president, Rev. James Crisp. Rev. J. C. 
B. Appel read a portion of scripture and 
Archdeacon Raymond led in prayer. ’

The Evangelistic Campaign
Rev. G, A. Ross reported for the com- 

ihittee on evangelism. He sun. ne had re
ceived a reply from Rev; Dr. Conrad, of 
Boston, regretting that he was unable to 
come here to address 
quested. He suggested 
Manchester, of. East Boston. Dr. Manches
ter had written, however, that he would 
be unable to come here in November, but 
he might come in December. He suggest
ed Dr. McPhee, secretary of the Evangel
ical Alliance of Boston.

The committee, said Rev. Mr. Ross, 
would arrange for some suitable speaker 
to come and take charge of the campaign.

Rev. David Hutchinson said he thought 
the members of the alliance knew enough 
about the evangelistic movement to bring 
the matter before their congregations in 
prayer meetings arid at other services.

Rev. T. Hunter Boyd, of Waweig, made 
a brief address expressing his interest in 
the alliance work.

Rev. S. W. Anthony reported for the 
committee on the week,!of prayer that 
they recommended; services in the south 
end in January j Btf Centenary Methodiat 
church and in Stone church or some other 
Anglican church, gnd that local speakers 
be utilized. RCv. J. J. McCaskill said 
that the 'north end churches would all 
hold services.

On motion of Rev. Be. Raymond the re
port of the committee -was received and 
the eomm'^ee instructed to continue 
their plans for a programme.

Services in Boys’ Home

more
in the American House, a cheap hotel,

was made. Many reports were read at 
this morning’s session, and the election of gram expressing sympathy be sent to a 
a president for the next term took place, j former Dominion president, Mrs. Foster, 
Mrs. S. R. Wright, of Toronto, receiving | of Knowlton, Quebec, and a telegram of 
the position with a slight majority over1 greeting to the honorary president, Mrs. 
Mrs. Asa Gordon, of Ottawa. Annie O. Rutherford, Toronto.

The customary prayer service led by A telegram was received from the Na- 
Mrs. Gordon, was held in the parlors be- tien Omet- in the United States, urging 
fore the convention opened in the Sunday the Dominion convention to endeavor as 
school. much as possible to stamp out the evils

The convention was called to order by accruing on the border from the situation 
the president at.9.45. and opened with the of certain houses of notoriety along the 
reponsive singing of the jiymn. “My Faith boundary line. These houses were regular 
Looks Up to Thee," led by Mrs. Asa Go» saloons, and were so constructed that one 
don, who also acted as accompanist. (Continued on page 3, second column)

■where he was unknown.
It was believed at first that he had 

been plunging on the wrong side of the 
market, and had also been grieving over 
the death of a younger brother. He left 
a letter addressed to a friend, but this 
gave no satisfactory explanation of hie mo
tive. A secret end. more serious motive 
was hinted at by the police.

Steinhauser, who was thirty-eight years 
popular, registered at the Ameri

can House as “F. W. Lawrence," and re
quested a large, airy, clean room. When 
he got to it he ordered stationery. Then 
a few minutes later the sound of a shot 
and a falling body called attendants to 
the apartment and they found him (lead,, 
with a bole through his head and a re- ! 
volver in his hand. On the dresser was 
this letter, addressed to W. S. Wilson, an 
old friend and neighbor:

"Dear Billy—Break the news to the dear 
ones at home. Tillie and mamma are at 
Annie’s for supper, but grandma is at 
home. I cannot help this. Forgi 
dear friends. I cannot rest until I am 
with George. ,

“Don’t phone about this. You might 
startle them. And, Will, have my body 
fixed up right - béfore it is taken home. 
Let them remember me æ I was. Goodby 
old pal, good-by.

“Annie,” proved to be a married sister 
of the suicide. She, her sister, Tillie, and 
the mother were prostrated at the news. 
“George” was a younger brother, who 
died some years ago under very sad cir
cumstances.

His father was a wealthy brewer and 
owned much titiuable suburban real es
tate. He died several yeâre ago, leaving 
more. than $1,000,000 to his son. Edward 
Steinhauser was unmarried.

Steinhauser was heavily interested in à 
et earn ship line in Nicaragua and spent 
much of the last two years in that coun
try. He bad been making preparations 
for his return there. Mrs. Steràhàuser, 
his mother, was in Pittsburg dying part 
of the day, and the son first mane certain 
tfiat she had. returned to her daughter’s 
on thé North Side before he went to the 
hotel.
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DR. JOHNSON accepts EACH PARTY DECLARES
ITS MEN É1 TO WIN

HP. R. WILL NOT 
ACCEPT TERMS OF 

HARBOR TRANSFER

110’S BODY BROUGHT
M,P. A. A. A. PRESIDENCY the people 

Rev. Dr. The PlanTO HIS HOMELANDas re- 
H. E.

I
1The functions of the night camp are 

described by Dr. Edward J. Benmingham, 
surgeon-in-chief of the medical staff, as fol
lows:—

“Our night camp idea is the most prac
tical and humane step which has yet been 
taken in the war on tuberculosis,” said 
Dr. Bermingham. “In incipient or moder
ately advanced stages of the disease, men 
who are still able to attend to business, 
but who under another treatment would 
be forced to stop work, .can now support 
their families and go to work regularly. 
This will sometimes even preserve many 
homes that would otherwise be broken

Tokio, Nov. 1—The warship Iwate with 
the * body of Prince Ito on board arrived 
at Yokosuka, a little before ten o'clock 
this morning. Among the officials who 
met the warship were Count Inouye, who 
was Pnnce Ito’s closest friend, Marquis 
Katsura, the premier, Vice-Admiral Bar
on Mmoru Saito and Baron Simpei Got- 
to, minister of communications.

A meeting of the harbor board is being l°kio, Nov. 1 The body of Prince Ito 
held this afternoon to allot the berths for received in this* city this afternoon 
the steamship lines for the coming winter. I'.lLhpd t*ie distin-
The Allans have applied for No. 1 but the rî ya'l" the Japanese statesman, 
general opinion seems to be that the al- fb . , -,a speci?J tram brought
lotment will be the same as last year, ^ The SCT at the
namely.—Nos. 1, 2 and 3, C. P. R; No. 4, nUHntl "T f^arkable. The
Donaldson; No. 5, Allans, with No. 6 as pWlth the 1“«* d-stm- 
spare berth guished representatives of public and pn-
‘ The sugar refinery proposition of F. C. tothe^i^nrin TT Ply‘ng honor 
Durant will again be taken up for consul- At YoWuka the pr vUegf of^wdlng

si rayas$h» «.cored , Mourners and from every house was d'e-
Tbe -agreement regarding the transfer the, latter being

of the west side harbor lotes to the gov- -, ... I.88.18 e custom in Japan,emment for the use of the C. P. R. will ^ body m state at the late res-
also probably come up for discussion. Thnrednv P Ce UDtl t*le ^uneral on 

The C. P. R. have declined to agree to J • I ■ '
the provisions of the agreement drawn up 
by the recorder and it will probably de 
decided whether a delegation should be 
sent to Montreal or the C. P. R. asked 
to submit a counter proposition.

Meeting of Executive Called for 
Nov.10—St. John Committee

1The Day Before the New York
Election—Tammany funds Dis
tributed

1■

Matter to Come Before Aldermen 
loday—Durant Likely to Get 
Site—The Berths

ve me, H. D. Johnson, M. D., of Charlottetown, 
has accepted the office of president of the
M. P. A. A. A. L*. B. McMillan, of Char- ]$ew York,Nov. I—New York's mayoral- 
lottetown, Is secretary. A. W. Covey, of. campaign this year will be carried right 
St. John, Is junior vice-president, and will Up election eve, and tonight speeches 
act with two other gentlemen as a St. John w;n ucommittee for the association. l?T.«®n0U™ Pff*8 °* ‘dy will be made.

The bulletin with the official announce- William R. Hearst, the leader of the civic 
ment ef the new president and secretary alliance, closed his campaign last night in 
ESeJTàT Î& neMw o^rasXTm'lo a •»* meeting at Madison Square Gar- 
call a meeting of the executive committee at den.
Halifax for the formal taking over of the This is distribution day at Tammany 
books, and suwMtWthaLt^the msanUms Ha|| The leaders of the Tarant any d»- 
he act as president. Mi. Lithgow has call . . ,, c .» , , * «
ed a meeting Of the executive for Nov. 10, tncts received their final instructions from 
the day following the indoor championships. Leader Murphy. The leaders were given 
In the meantime appHcatlow for sanctions funda {or electioneering purposes, and all 
can be made to him or to Charlottetown. were to]d to ,]8e pvery effort to bring out

thé full democratic vote. Mr. Murphy 
said today that Judge Gaynor would be 
elected without any doubt. “I must de
cline to make public any figures which I

Boston. Mass.. Nov.’ 1-Associate Jns- **;!«»£*■*«> *$*&**"

States supreme court, waC«ken from hts nard third.”
home m Haverhill to thé Corey Hfi Hos- ■ Herbert Parson who haB charge of the 
pttal m Brookline m an automobile yes- R lbHean campaign. asserted that Ban- 
terday to undergo special treatment under nJd w„ bp ele^ted b aboul 70,000 votes 
the eye of experts for rheumatism. over Gaynor, and by .120.000 over Hearst.

—- - — ■ ■ , He predicted an overwhelming plurality
for the rest of the Republican fusion tick
et. The Hearst forces declare that the 
Gaynor campaign has completely collapsed 
and that Mr. Hearst will be elected by a 
tremendous vote.
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ED.”

i“In our night camp we shall take abso
lute charge of our patients during all the 
hours except those when they are actually 
at business. The men will sleep here and 
will take two, and, wherever possible, 
three meals a day. We aim to cure by 
sanitary diet as well as by sanitary hous
ing. ,

“The camp feature consists of sleeping 
practically in the open air. The dor
mitory is a large hall, 20 by 50 
feet in height, open on three .sides, 
with two large ventilators oéciüpying about 
one-half of the roof. There are shower 
baths, toilets, steam-headed dressing 
rooms, lavatories, recreation rôome, and 
a large, well-ventilated dining 

“The camp is also equipped wth pneu
matic cabinets, apparatus apd applinances 
for the treatment of throat and nose 
affections of the tuberculous. The elctro- 
theapeutic department is the best id the 
city, and is supplied with two large static 
machines, two large coil machines, two 

Manilla, Nov. 1—Rear-Admiral Sebree vibratory machines and an X-ray bureau, 
reports that when the United States Paci- “This camp, which is in the nature of 
fic fleet touched at Admiraltv Islands it an experiment, is for mem only-men who
was learned that re™«ti > *u i * are stiI1 able to helP others and heIP them" 
tnrerl ah + \ cannibals cap- 8elVes, and who will probably be restored
rod threFbrbinCrntalnTf Enghshm.n to health by proper treatment in three

o u xr .eu .j v, and three C,hl°aee- Oné of the Englishmen ,0 sis monthf=. Every detail of the mens
San Francisco. Nov. 1—Chae. Hahn, a who escaped through the connivance of a i;VPq ;R *n directed and sunervi«ed bv long distance pedestrian, started this friendly tribe, said that bis companions 16 t0 be dlFeCt d 6UPervisetl ^

morning for New York, taking a southern had been killed and eaten. .’,The „Emma Calve>- ward, where the
rOU‘L>he, entlre« d^‘tnCe u ^ , Tte k ™ been repe8ted reP°rta of at- men will sleep, is a marvel of the build-
18 7,900 miles, and Hahn, who » twenty, tacks by savages upon shipwrecked sailors er-8 art. The windows move on pivots, 
years of age, expects to complete the m Polynesia during the past few weeks,1 and in tti6 wav three sides of the dormi- . 
journey m 250 days tod it is possible that the story told by tory be thrown open. Wires connect

From this «‘y Hahn will go toJan .Io« the fleet is another version of the mas- with the static machines in the next 
Los Angeles, through Arizona, and by that sacre at New Bnton in September. In Toom which wU! be used to carry ozone

that instance. Capt. Lindsay and his crew ajr
of ten of the Ketch Rabauul, who were Each bed wlu be provided with three
kL! Ira J*8 eiP<!dJ 0nv ^ere rld J havLe big army blankets, but the patients will 

, . and thgir bodies burned with be required to keep their faces exposed,
eir oa s. There is room for two score men, who,

if they are able, will be required to pay 
$1 à day for food and treatment. Well- 
known specialists, under the direction of 
Dr. H. Holbrook Curtis, will render their 
services.
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JUSTICE MOODY
GOES tO HOSPITAL

room.
The chairman said that Hr. McDonald, 

superintendent of the Boy’s Industrial 
Home had asked him if service could be 
held on Sunday afternoons.

Rev. Mr. Appel said that he was arrang
ing to conduct services there on Sunday 
afternoons during November. He thought 
much good work could be done and sug- 

. .lr.Tucn utrrili ge8ted that the b°ys mi*ht h' brought inANOTHER VICTIM to «ma in the city churches.
_ CAATD.»| Rev. Mr. McCaskill suggested that as| 

(Jr rUU I HALL the morning services on Sunday did not 
cbmmence until 11 o’clock the clergymen 
of the city might hold services there at 
s^ 9 o’clock Sunday mornings. He was 
willing to take a month of such services. 
The services held heretofore on a weekday 
were not enough. Rev. Mr. Heaney, Rev. 
Mr. Camp, Rev. Mr. Bishop, Rev. Mr. 
Graham and others discussed the matter.

It was stated that there were twenty- 
five to thirty boys in the institution half 
of whom were Protestant.

(Continued on page 3, fourth column)

SUBSTITUTE FOR
COTTON IS TRIED

o
ENGLISHMEN EATEN

BY CANNIBAL TRIBE I

High Price of Staple Leads Ger- 
mpnr to Experiment with Kapok 
—Are Successful

YOUTH STURTS ON WALK 
ACROSS THE SORTIRENT

■ ’

Rov Spybuck, Indian Player, Dies 
of Injuries Received Saturday

Berlin, Nov. 1—Owing to the high price 
of cotton, the German textile experts have 
been turning their attention to other 
fibres that might be used, as a substitute 
for it. Recently a spinning company at 
Chamnitz has succeeded in spinning the 
fibre contained in the seeds of the Kapok, 
or silk cotton tree of the tropics. In its 
natural state, this fibre cannot be spun 
owing to its extreme brittleness, but Pro
fessor Goldberg, of Chamnitz, has discov
ered a method of treating to make it 
epinnable. and the yarn is described as 
having a soft silky feeling.

The fibre has hitherto been used as a 
padding
making pillows and similar articles and 
it has answered this purpose so well that 
the cultivation of the tree has already 
been introduced into the German colonies 
if New Guinea and East Africa. The 
fibre has the advantage of being consider
ably cheaper than cotton, but no infor
mation is at hand showing the wearing 
qualities of fabrics made from Kapok 
yarn. ,

Kansas, City, Nov. 1—Roy Spybuck, 19 
years old, an Indian football player, of 
the second team of the Haskell Indian 
Institute Lawrence, Kas., died last night 
of his injuries suffered in a game at Buck
ner (Mo)., Saturday!

Spybuck played right tackle, and as he 
dived for the ball, he slipped and struck 
his head. Henry Spybuck, the young 
man’s father, is a full blood Wyandotte 
Indian.

route to the Atlantic coast States.mJJAM fl MOODY
DEMOCRATS EXPECTGEBHARDT 

SUSPECTED 
IN OLD CASE

Justice Moody was accompanied by a 
nurse and made the trip “in comparative 
safety,” according to a statement issued 
by the physicians.

Dr. I. J. Clapp of Haverhill said that 
“Justice Moody is in no danger and 
should be at his home within two or three 
weeks.” It is claimed fhat no operation 
is intended at the Corey Hill institution.

GAINS IN MASSACHUSETTS
Boston, Nov. 1—While the Republicans 

were confident of the re-election of Gov
ernor Draper and the rest of the Rfrty 
today, they admitted that the general 
apathy was the greatest foe against which 
they had to. contend.

The interest in the pre-election figures 
is on how much the total Republican 
vote of 228,000 last year will show a fall
ing off, and whether the Democratic vote 
of 168,000 last year will be increased. 
That it will show an increase was gener
ally admitted today by close political ob
servers, who point out that a majority 
of the 23,000 voters who were in the In
dependence League last year, would nat
urally go into the Democratic column.

! The last time a Democratic governor 
elected in Massachusetts was in 1904, 

when W. L. Douglas defeated John L. 
Bates by 36,000, reversing almost exactly 
the Republican plurality of the year be
fore.

MR. CAHAN DETENDS
THE CEMENT MERGER

material for furniture and in vCANADIAN FOOTBALL
RESULTS SATURDAY

Montreal, Que., Nov. 1 — (Special) —
A reply was made to the charges of the 
Canadian Union of Municipalities today 
by C. H. Caban, president of the Canada 
Cement Merger. He says that the merger 
has not yet taken over the factories of
component companies and has not yet or- lan correspondent learns from a member 
ganized its selling department. Therefore, Gf the court well acquainted with the Duke 
be claims that, though some companies 
may have raised prices, the charge is en
tirely absurd as regards the

Toronto, Ont., $Tov. 1—(Special)—The 
Ottawa Rough Riders scored fourteen to 
the Argonauts' nine in the interprovin
cial football game here on Saturday.

In an Ontario Rugby football game, 
seniors, the Toronto Athletic Club beat

ON SHORT TIME I P“kdale ten to six.
! Kingston, Ont., Nov. 1—(Special) — In 

Nov. 1-(Special)—As a re-! a brisk game of Rugby bn Saturday after
noon. Queens defeated McGill in the se- 

_ .. , . .. . nior intercollegiate game *by 19 to 12. The
minion Textile C ompany has decided to ; ,jaIf time S(;ore wag 6 to 0 in Queens favor.
run on short time. The cut in hours will j Montreal, Nov. 1—Montreal’s Rugby 
be from twenty to twenty-five per cent. ! team succumbed to the time-seasoned vet- 
This company has mills here, at Magog j erans from Hamilton in an interprovincial 
and at Montmorency. Seven thousand j game here on Saturday, 24 to 1. The half 
employes are affected altogether. ! time score was 16 to 0. The locals were

simply overwhelmed, and although they 
Berlin, Nov. 1—The floating Russian ex- it was stated by an official of the Corn- ; played a steady game, the match was an

pedition leaving Odessa in the latter part Wall & York Cotton mills in answer to an entirely one-sided one.
of November to advertise Russian pro- jnqUiryi that the local mills have been -------------- - ■"* 1
du étions in the ports of the Near East, runnjng on fuj] time and would continue ■/-ukicrte
will be one of the best steamers in the to do so as far as they know now. The JAP VOMMlSulOINLlfS 
Russian Steamship & Trading Co., the ; Dominion Textile Co., have mills in Hali- 
Jmperator Nikolai III. The novelty ot fax Moncton and Windsor, but the Corn-1
the plan and the principle idea of it have ,vap & York mills are not connected with , • . v , F f
caused most of the,, ractical firms trad- the conctrn in anv wav. \\ ashmgton. No,. I- Fort>-.ix of the
ing in the Near East to applv for a share _________ ' _________ leading bankers, manufacturers and the

tu. eharPB arp fewer than the au- "r ' leading business men of Japan, membersplications^* THE COUNTRY MARKET of the* commercial commission touring the
The ship will visit among other places New York, Nov. I—Cotton futures opened country, arrived here tins morning and

Yamia Constantinople. Smvrnia, Mersina. steady. November offered 14.60: December, I started in on a three days inspection ot
li -amlr.it. Trinolin Hevrut Port Said H.6S: January. 14.72; March, 14.82; May. the national capital.Alexandretta, 1 ripolis. Bejrjt, fort ,-aia, 14 SS: .,un(1 H80 bl(j. Julyf u.sg; August. officials of the state department andAlexandria, Pierus and Saloniki. 14.2'j; September, 14.40. umciais oi tne state department and

the Japansen embassy took the distm- 
--T guished party in hand and will continue 

with it until the banquet Wednesday even- 
j ing that will complete the visitors sojourn 
j here.

ABRUZZI MAY YET
DOMINION COTTON 

MILLS TO RUN
WED MISS ELKINS

Paris, Nov. 1—The Petit Parisian's Mi-

Ontario Murder Story of Four 
Years Ago Revived By New 
York Arrest — Lash For 
Crimes Against Women

of the Abruzzi that the duke is in con
stant correspondence with Miss Katherine 
Elkins and will soon be promoted to rear 
admiral, soon after which his marriage 
with Miss Elkins will be celebrated. It is 
said Mies Elkins will become a Catholic.

RUSSIAN PLAN TO 
ADVERTIZE PRODUCTS

Montreal,
suit of the high price of cotton, the do- merger.

One of the oldest telegraph operators in 
the province is dead—Alex. McNaughton, 
who has been in the service of the G. N. 
W. for more than fifty-five years.

i

wasSteamer lo be Sent to a Number 
of Ports in Near Cast BIG INCREASE INHamilton, Ont., Nov. 1—(Special)—The 

story of the Barton township murder of 
1905 has been revived by the confession of 
Fred Gebhardt, alias Otto Mueller, to the 
New York police, that he had committed 
several murders.

Gebhardt’s victims have been women, .. . . v . ,c. • n rp, „tod the circumstances are similar to those Montreal, Nov. 1- Specif)-The centen- 
which surround the. killing of and unfor- aT of steam navigation o h M. Law- 
timate woman in Barton township four fen%,18 ^'"g celebrated here "*7 quiet" 

tm joeawi.Gwro 4k„ a lv. Flags are flying on a tew public andyears ago. The description of the man m ahi ; 8 buildings and employes of the 
said to tally m some resperts with that °» PP 8 eeUb]Jed b JohnPMolson, who
of a man seen with tiie murdered woman r> fi steam vessel built here, are

Toronto, Nov. 1-(Special)- More than holiday. Otherwise the anniver-
thirty persons, convicted in criminal ses- Ba ,nf unob6er^d. Thc ve8sel made her 
sions of various crimes, were sentenced ^ i ionoon Saturday by Judge Winchester. The firet on November 1, 1809. 
longest sentence imposed w^as on Dr. Ste
phen B. Pollard, found guilty of illegal 
operation, was given five years in Kings
ton penitentiary. John Boucock, Freder
ick Ward and Robert McArthur, convict- London, Nov. 1—The correspondent of the 
ed of crimes against women,were sentenced Star at Kobe, Japan, telegraphs that an out- 
finoL fA two vpars in the nenitentiarv break in Korea is expected following a wide- : V penitentiary, spread unreBt caueed by the assassination of
with thirty lashes. Prince Ito.

“Mickey” Ions, thc lacrosse player, who He adds that General Okubo, commander- Washington, Nov. 1—Prosperity has' ar- heavier. From Virginia and the Carolina.s 
assaulted George Kalis in a game here, in-chief of the Japanese forces in Japan, has rjved according to a statement issued to- the shipment of lumber increased 56 per
was sentenced to ten days in jail. “a pel-tcc^ng plaus to deal wlth0 the threat- day by the Bureau of statistics of the cent over September of last year, but there

Washington. Nov. 1—Iron and steel ne regime to regain tell empire's lost pres- : Venice, Nov. 1—It has11 been decided to Toronto, Nov. 1—(Speciail) —Letters of ened uprising. I United States Department of Commerce was a sharp falling off in the quantity of
manufacturers have’ received requests to j tige. New ships wil Itake the place of begin the reconstruction of the famous administration have been applied for by ---------------- --------------- and Labor. During September, the busi- yellow pine received in New York from

. . - • , 1 , , -h, j the discarded ones. i Chapel of the Rosary, which was erected Judge Morison in conection with the dis- : |/|| ■ era ||u II I tip , ness of the country and the movement of that section in August, although reports
submit otters on one o tne mo j Sir Richard Gamble of the British navy, | to commemorate the battle of Lepanto, a j position of the estate left by Harry Wyatt l'11-1-1-17 ] railway freight cars reached proportions were nearly double from those a year ago.
.Mes ot scrap iron ever put up for sale,. wjth a number of subordinate English offi- naval victory won in 1571 by the Italian of Wyatt &. Company, brokers, who failed j FROM AUTOMOBILE I which excelled those of the same month There was a considerable slump in the
nearly one half of the Ottoman navy, as cere, is now engaged in re-organizing the and Spapish fleets over the Turks. The ! recently, as Wyatt left no will. The eb- '| Chicago, Nov. 1—Believing the automobile ! last year. In fact, the bulletin declares, receipts of grain and flour in the four
it ape pared on paper. On Nov. 11 bids . Turkish navy. They have decreed that the, chapel was badly damaged by fire in 3867. tate totals $13.699, and is all personalty, " in which she was riding today with her bus-1 while the number of idle cars at the end leading seaports, and the receipts of grain
will be received by the Porte for thc sale1 policy of pretense must end. and at the 1 1 *** --------------- and does not include all insurance, most band and baby boy, was about to collide , 0f last month had not altogether disap- in the interior likewise were below the
of five battleships. Their construction time the names of the five vessels are j (îOl D WAS CHEAPFR of wi,! be Paid to the widow direct. BiakeleyrJump!Umout nand“was run over and Peared, there were indications that a car gregate for September. 1908.
made Turkey the third naval power in the ■ stricken from the list of battleships as in | VIVM.I/ TT K.M ILrir Besides his widow, the next of kin to | killed by the taxicab. Before she made the shortage would quickly develop. The report shows that the September
world, their destruction at a time when , effective they would be sold to the high-1 London, Nov. l-Tbe Bank of England se- share is a five year old son, Digby Wyatt, plunge Mrs. Blakeley threw out the child. The improved conditions are most pro- total of cars handled was 2,993,003, or »l- 
that country ranks near the bottom of the i est bidder as junk. The dealers through- ^“"today at 77*!° 7d, a^decUnc of a^farth- The liabilities of the estate aggregate , avofded>ntheeSconîsiounbyr a quick nounced in the coal and iron trades. The most ten per cent, in excess of the
liât of naval powers, is a step by the1 out the world have been invited to bid. mg. ’ ’ more than $110,000. I turn. movement of lumber also was somewhat ponding month of last year.

WALL STREET TODAY I: New York, Nov. 1—Holidays In foreign 
markets subtracted something for the usual 
opening business here. Buying orders were 
In the ascendant and prices advanced. Union 
Pacific and American Car rose 1, and Erie 
and Pressed Steel Car large fractions. Vul
can Detintng Pfd sold at an advance of 5. 
International Pump declined %.

CUSTOMS REVENUEMONTREAL HAS AN
ANNIVERSARY IODAY

The following is a comparative state
ment of customs revenue collected at the 
port of St. John during the months of 
October 1908-1909.IN WASHINGTON NOW CHOLERA AND BUBONIC

1908 1909.
Customs....................... $87.148.24 $101,927.44
Sick Mariner's fund

Amoy, China, Nov. 1—It is officially re
ported that there were fifty-two deaths 
from cholera and seventy-eight deaths from 
the bubonic plague in this city during the 
fortnight ending Saturday last.

149.98 198.52

Total .. . . . .$87,298.2*2 $102.125.96 
Increase for October, 1909. $14.827.74 i

BUSINESS IN STATES
SHOWS MUCH IMPROVEMENT

;!
OUTBREAK IN

KOREA FEAREDFIVE BATTLESHIPS TO BE
SOLD FOR THE JUNK HEAP

i
f ;

TO RESTORE CHAPEL
OF THE ROSARY
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